
 
 

 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 
DC Palestinian Film and Arts Festival Closes Sixth Annual Run with 3000 Nights  and 1,400 

Attendees 
 

WASHINGTON DC, Oct. 11, 2016 -- The DC Palestinian Film and Arts Festival (DCPFAF) is thrilled to                 
announce the conclusion of its sixth festival run, which spanned four days, October 5-9, and was                
unprecedented in innovation, attendance, and success.  
 

Over 1,400 people attended 27 events consisting of 33 films, five talks, an architecture exhibit, and a                 
multitude of artistic, dance, musical, and comedic performances at the audio-visual Portal to Gaza,              
Palestine, coordinated in conjunction with Shared Studios. Festival attendees were treated to eight US              
premieres and eight DC premieres of Palestinians films such as Speed Sisters by Amber Fares (DC                
premiere), Oscar-nominated short Ave Maria (DC premiere), To My Mother (US premiere) Junction 48              
(DC premiere),  and Seamstress  (US premiere).  
 

Donia Jarrar, composer and director of Seamstress, a multimedia song cycle, talked with DCPFAF              
attendees after the US premiere of her film about creating platforms for marginalized communities              
through art. DCPFAF Managing Director Huda Asfour echoed Jarrar’s sentiment, stating, “This festival             
seeks to create a platform for Palestinian artists to showcase their narrative, meet each other and learn                 
about the diversity within Palestinian arts.”  
 

Other events included a discussion on the global migration crisis with Palestinian-Honduran journalist             
Tommy Ayuso, paired with screenings of Xenos by Mahdi Fleifel and Non Assistance by Caroline Abu                
Sada and Frederic Choffat, and a talk on Palestinian futurism by M. Asli Dukan, who guided the                 
audience through screenings of three of Larissa Sansour’s sci-fi shorts: Nation Estate, A Space              
Exodus, and In the Future They Ate from the Finest Porcelain. Dukan situated works of Palestinian                
futurism in the larger genre of AfroFuturism and imagining a future where people of color have survived                 
and thrived. “The Palestinian futurism panel is a brilliant example of the intersections between              
Palestinian and Black artists and the role media such as films play in political struggles,” Asfour said.  
 

The sixth DCPFAF closed on Sunday, October 9 with feature film 3000 Nights, just announced as                
Jordan’s official submission to the 89th Academy Awards in the Foreign Language Film category.              
Beirut-based director Mai Masri attended the festival for a Q&A session after 3000 Nights, as well as a                  
talk earlier in the afternoon about her documentary filmmaking work and the transition to feature films.                
Like Jarrar, Masri stressed the importance of film for creating spaces to be heard, saying, “Cameras                
can tell you the people’s history. The power of the camera and film lies in reclaiming a narrative that                   
has been taken from you. Telling our stories with humor is our biggest - and hardest - accomplishment,”                  
she added.  
 

To learn more about the DCPFAF, visit www.dcpfaf.org.  
 

– Ends – 
Background Information 
 
Founded in 2011, the annual DC Palestinian Film and Arts Festival (DCPFAF) is a 501c3 non-profit, volunteer-run                 
enterprise that showcases the work of Palestinian filmmakers and artists around the world to audiences in the DC                  
metro area.  
 
The stories shared in this festival are not necessarily about Palestine in relation to Israeli occupation and apartheid,                  
nor are they stories necessarily about Palestinians. The aim of the DCPFAF is to reflect the dynamic formation of a                    
transnational identity common to Palestinians and diasporic communities in general. The festival also aims to bring                
DC's various communities together through art, and using Palestinian filmmakers and artists as an entry point to                 
catalyze invigorating and productive discussions about film and culture. 
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